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Ogier's Nicholas Plowman has been named one of the top ten o shore lawyers in Asia for the

third year in a row by Asian Legal Business.

The list also cites client praise for partner Anthony Oakes saying: "I would want him on all of my

deals which have an o shore element."

ALB's top ten o shore list is compiled from more than 150 client reviews of lawyers from around

Asia, and by ALB's independent editorial team.

Nicholas – the practice partner of Ogier's Hong Kong team, which celebrated its tenth

anniversary last year – is an investment funds specialist whose clients include some of the best

known names in venture capital and private equity.

He told ALB: "2017 was another year of growth for Ogier in Hong Kong, with our expanding

o ce now being a total of 33 quali ed lawyers. Revenues have hit an all-time high, with 2017 the

third-straight year of double-digit growth."

Anthony, who heads Ogier's Finance practice in Asia, was included in the "special mentions"

category, which cited client feedback saying: "It is always a pleasure to work with Tony, and I

would want him on all of my deals which have an o shore element.”, and another saying "

Excellent, accommodating and able to provide seamless, beyond-the-expected service as

routine. Very user-friendly and available to provide straightforward advice around the clock."

Nicholas said: "All independent feedback and recognition for our growth and success is very

welcome, and especially when it comes from a source as widely recognised and respected as

ALB.

"It should go without saying that praise for partners from our investment funds and nance

teams re ects not just on individuals, but on the wider team including associates and legal
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managers, and the successful culture of the entire rm."

About Ogier

Ogier is a professional services rm with the knowledge and expertise to handle the most

demanding and complex transactions and provide expert, e cient and cost-e ective services

to all our clients. We regularly win awards for the quality of our client service, our work and our

people.

Disclaimer

This client brie ng has been prepared for clients and professional associates of Ogier. The

information and expressions of opinion which it contains are not intended to be a

comprehensive study or to provide legal advice and should not be treated as a substitute for

speci c advice concerning individual situations.

Regulatory information can be found under Legal Notice

Meet the Author

Nicholas Plowman ���

Partner ���

Hong Kong

E: nicholas.plowman@ogier.com

T: +852 3656 6014

Key Contacts
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Anthony Oakes

Partner, ���

Hong Kong

E: anthony.oakes@ogier.com

T: +852 3656 6065

Related Services

Structured Finance

Banking and Finance

Investment Funds

Hedge Funds

Legal

Related Sectors

Private Equity
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